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      TO: Georgia Simmental Members 
 
  Hello Georgia Simmental members . I hope this finds you well and have 
survived the recent cold temperatures . It looks like our weather will 
moderate and hopefully we’ll see temperatures on the rise . It’s time for 
ryegrass to make it’s big move here in the southeast ! 
 
 At our recent GSSA Board meeting on February 8th in Perry we discussed our 
Generations of Value sale that we’ve had for several years . This sale is 
scheduled for August 22nd . The Board’s discussion centered on the fact that 
we have struggled the last few years with getting enough cattle to have the 
sale . In fact last year if it were not for two consignors , who consigned 
about 20 head , we could not have had the sale . Obviously we want to have 
the sale because it’s intentions were for GSSA members to have a market for 
their cattle . On the other hand if each year it’s going to be a struggle to get 
enough lots to have the sale then it’s “no need to beat a dead mule” !  Sale 
chairman Dwight Cooper wants to give GSSA members an opportunity to show 
“your intentions” now so proper planning can be done . If we do not have a 
least 75 lots consigned by March 14th then the sale will be cancelled .  
 
 Use the attached form to indicate if you will be consigning cattle . Mail this 
to me by March 14th or you can send me an email . On March 14th the 
decision will be made to proceed with the sale or not . Thanks for your 
response ! 
 
  A special opportunity exists for all members to hear Mr Fred Schuetze , 
manager of the prominent Buzzard Hollow Ranch in Granbury , Texas , who 
has been invited by GSSA Board member , Kevin Kent from Cleveland and 
GSSA member Mike Crowder from Griffin to speak to our membership on 
Friday morning, April 3rd at 8:30am at the GCA Beef Expo in Perry , Ga . 
This will take place in the Corral Building which is next to the Sutherland 
Building at the Georgia National Fairgrounds . If you are in the Trade Show 
area simply go out any of the doors on the south side of the barn and then 
walk south to this building . 8:30am was the only time slot available so as not 
to interfere with the GCA Convention program .  
 
 Fred Schuetze is a renowned Fleckvieh breeder, who has traveled all over the 
World in his quest to produce better cattle , and has now infused SimAngus 
into the mix creating a black Fleckvieh/SimAngus animal . The pictures of the 
ones I’ve seen are quite impressive . He also was recently elected to the ASA 
Board as a write in candidate from the South Central Area !  I hope many of 



you can make your way to hear him . Also enclosed is a GCA Convention 
registration form for your use . By registering early you pay no registration 
fees and meals are cheaper ! The convention and beef expo is a great way to 
view the trade show , meet potential customers , attend the educational 
programs and attend the Angus and the big Commercial heifer sales . I’ll be 
there with the ASA and GSSA booth so drop by .  
 
 In addition , not bragging , but the Lincoln County Cattleman’s Association , 
which I happen to be President of, has a member who is GCA’s Producer of 
the Year who uses mostly SimAngus bulls and whose cow herd is mostly 
commercial Simm/Angus influenced !  This recognition will take place , along 
with other GCA awards on Friday evening at the Cattleman’s Ball ! Hope you 
can attend ! 
 
 Have you paid your 2015 dues yet ? If not please mail those in as soon as 
possible . Your GSSA Board approved buying a very nice Mug , with the 
engraved GSSA Logo on it , and giving one to every paid member as a token of 
appreciation for your loyal support . Send your dues in now so you won’t be 
left out !! 
 
 Also , the GSSA Field Day is now set for Saturday , May 23rd at the Gibbs 
Farm in Ranburne , AL . Mr Wendell Gibbs , wife Nan , son Doug and Genetic 
Marketing manager Gordon Hodges no doubt will have an excellent program and 
great cattle for you to see . Most of their farm is in Georgia and is a few 
miles from Bowdon and Carrollton . Mark your calendars and plan to attend .  
 
 Last but not least I want to recognize Johnny and Marianne Owen ( Muddy 
Pond Simmentals) , Fordham Simmentals ( Buddy Fordham ) and Boatright 
Simmentals ( Beman Boatright) for having 5 of the top ten indexing bulls at 
the Tifton Bull Test sale scheduled for March 4th . SimAngus/Simmental bulls 
have lead the way at both the Tifton and Calhoun Bull Tests this year ! 
Congratulations to those performance breeders and all of those who 
participate in performance test sales ! 
 
                               DETACH HERE 
Return by March 14th to Billy Moss, 671 Dowtin Rd , McCormick, SC 29835 or 
send me an email. 
 
 Yes, I will participate in the Generations of Value Sale on August 22nd in 
Colbert, Ga. ( List the numbers of each below ) 
 
 Open Heifers_______ , Bred Heifers_______ , Bred Cows______ 
  
 Cow-Calf Pairs_______ , Bulls____   
  THANKS ! 



 
  
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
          


